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Phosphorylation of Sae2 Mediates Forkhead-associated
(FHA) Domain-specific Interaction and Regulates Its DNA
Repair Function*
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Background: Phosphorylation of Sae2 by Mec1/Tel1 in S. cerevisiae has been shown, but its function was poorly
understood.
Results: The conserved threonines of Sae2 have a redundant role in DNA damage response, and their phosphorylation directly
interacts with Rad53, Dun1, and Xrs2 via their FHA domains.
Conclusion: Phosphorylation of Sae2 regulates its DNA repair function.
Significance: This work identifies the associated proteins of phosphorylated Sae2.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae Sae2 and its ortholog CtIP in higher
eukaryotes have a conserved role in the initial processing of
DNA lesions and influencing their subsequent repair pathways.
Sae2 is phosphorylated by the ATR/ATM family kinases Mec1
and Tel1 in response to DNA damage. Among the Mec1/Tel1
consensus phosphorylation sites of Sae2, we found that muta-
tions of Thr-90 and Thr-279 of Sae2 into alanine caused a per-
sistent Rad53 activation in response to a transient DNA damage,
similar to the loss of Sae2. To gain insight into the function of
this phosphorylation of Sae2, we performed a quantitative pro-
teomics analysis to identify its associated proteins. We found
that phosphorylation of Thr-90 of Sae2 mediates its interaction
with Rad53, Dun1, Xrs2, Dma1, and Dma2, whereas Rad53 and
Dun1 additionally interact with phosphorylated Thr-279 of
Sae2. Mutations of the ligand-binding residues of Forkhead-as-
sociated (FHA) domains of Rad53, Dun1, Xrs2, Dma1, and
Dma2 abolished their interactions with Sae2, revealing the
involvement of FHA-specific interactions. Mutations of Thr-90
and Thr-279 of Sae2 caused a synergistic defect when combined
with sgs1� and exo1� and elevated gross chromosomal rear-
rangements. Likewise, mutations of RAD53 and DUN1 caused a
synthetic growth defect with sgs1� and elevated gross chromo-
somal rearrangements. These findings suggest that threonine-
specific phosphorylation of Sae2 by Mec1 and Tel1 contributes
to DNA repair and genome maintenance via its interactions
with Rad53 and Dun1.

DNA double-stranded breaks (DSBs)3 are one of the most
deleterious forms of DNA damage. If left unrepaired, DSBs can

lead to aberrant chromosomal rearrangements and cell death
(1). Two major pathways are known to be involved in DNA DSB
repair, including nonhomologous end joining and homologous
recombination (2). A critical step in the choice of these DNA
DSB repair pathways is the nucleolytic processing of DSBs. Sev-
eral enzymes have been identified to catalyze this nucleolytic
processing in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The Mre11-Rad50-
Xrs2 complex and Sae2 act at the initial steps of DSB recogni-
tion and processing, followed by an extensive resection by the
nucleases Dna2 and Exo1 together with the Sgs1-Top3-Rmi1
complex (3, 4). DNA DSB processing is tightly coupled to the
DNA damage checkpoint, which becomes activated to halt the
cell cycle, thus allowing time for DNA repair. Tel1 binds to Xrs2
of the Mre11-Rad50-Xrs2 complex and is thus recruited to
DNA DSBs (5). Following the processing of DSBs into ssDNA,
replication protein-A binds to ssDNA and recruits Mec1 (6),
which has a major role in DNA damage checkpoint activation.
Once recruited to the site of DNA damage, Mec1 and Tel1
phosphorylate many proteins at the sites of DNA damage,
including replication protein-A, Mre11-Rad50-Xrs2, and
Sae2 (7–9). Mutations of MEC1 and TEL1 are known to cause
substantial increases in gross chromosomal rearrangements
(GCRs) (10 –12). Although telomere fusion is thought to con-
tribute to chromosomal rearrangements observed in the mec1�
tel1� mutant, loss of telomerase alone does not cause similar
chromosomal rearrangements (11, 12), indicating that defec-
tive DNA repair might also be involved. Despite the fact that
many substrates of Mec1 and Tel1 have been identified, a major
challenge has been to identify and characterize those Mec1/
Tel1 substrates whose phosphorylation specifically regulates
DNA repair and genome maintenance.

Of particular interest here is Sae2, which is phosphorylated
by Mec1 and Tel1 in response to DNA damage (9, 13). Mutation
of five SQ/TQ sites of Sae2, sae22,5,6,8,9, which conform to the
consensus phosphorylation motif of Mec1 and Tel1, eliminated
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the bulk of its DNA damage-induced phosphorylation and
caused persistent Rad53 activation in response to transient
DNA damage treatment similar to the deletion of SAE2 (9, 13).
Furthermore, these sae2 mutations caused a defect in suppres-
sion of chromosomal translocation mediated by nonhomolo-
gous end joining (14). Interestingly, mammalian CtIP, ortholog
of Sae2, is phosphorylated by ATR and ATM (15–17), which are
orthologs of Mec1 and Tel1, respectively. In particular, phos-
phorylation of Thr-859 on human CtIP by ATR/ATM was
shown to have a role in homologous recombination (17). More-
over, T859A mutation of CtIP caused a reduced replication
protein-A focus formation and loss of viability following camp-
tothecin (CPT) treatment. Thr-859 of human CtIP is conserved
in Xenopus, and a corresponding phosphorylation of Thr-818
on Xenopus CtIP was shown to regulate CtIP association with
chromatin (16). Finally, Thr-279 of Sae2, which conforms to a
Mec1/Tel1 consensus phosphorylation site, corresponds to
Thr-859 of human CtIP and Thr-818 of Xenopus CtIP. These
findings suggested that phosphorylation of this conserved thre-
onine of Sae2/CtIP by ATR/ATM family kinases probably has
an important function in DNA repair, although the specific
function of Thr-279 of Sae2 has not yet been determined.

Sae2 is also phosphorylated by cyclin-dependent kinase
(CDK) (18). It was shown that phosphorylation of Sae2 on Ser-
267 is required for cells to confer resistance to DNA-damaging
agents, and the S267A mutation impaired resection of an irrep-
arable DSB induced by HO endonuclease. A recent study
showed that phosphorylation of Sae2 by CDK and Mec1/Tel1
appeared to alter its oligomeric state by converting Sae2 into a
monomeric and active state (19). However, Ctp1, the ortholog
of Sae2 in Schizosaccharomyces pombe, lacks such CDK phos-
phorylation. Instead, Ctp1 is phosphorylated by casein kinase
(20), which was shown to mediate an interaction between Ctp1
and the Forkhead-associated (FHA) domain of Nbs1, the
S. pombe ortholog of S. cerevisiae Xrs2. On the other hand, sev-
eral putative CDK sites on human CtIP were shown to facilitate
the interaction between CtIP and Nbs1 (17), suggesting that
different kinases phosphorylate Ctp1 and CtIP to promote their
association with Nbs1 in different organisms. A possible inter-
action between Sae2 and Xrs2 in S. cerevisiae has not been iden-
tified. It is also unclear whether phosphorylation of Sae2 by
CDK, casein kinase, or possibly other kinases helps to regulate
the interaction between Sae2 and Xrs2.

Here we characterized phosphorylation of Sae2 further.
Through mutagenesis analysis of Mec1 and Tel1 phosphoryla-
tion sites of Sae2, we identified two conserved threonine resi-
dues, Thr-90 and Thr-279 of Sae2, to have a redundant role for
its function in the DNA damage response. We further applied
quantitative mass spectrometry (MS) to identify Sae2-associ-
ated proteins, which are mediated by phosphorylation of
Thr-90 and Thr-279, and then examined the role of this phos-
phorylation of Sae2 in DNA repair and maintenance of genome
integrity.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Plasmids and Yeast Genetic Methods—SAE2 plus 200 base
pairs of upstream sequence was cloned into a pFA6a plasmid
using PacI and AscI sites (21). Sae2 and Rad9 were tagged in the

C terminus with a His6-3� HA (3HA) epitope from pFA6a.
FHA domains of Dma1, Dma2, Rad53-FHA1, Rad53-FHA2,
and Dun1 were cloned into pGEX-4T1 plasmid such that an
N-terminal GST tag was fused to each FHA domain. The Xrs2-
FHA domain was cloned into C-terminal His6-FLAG-TEV-
Protein A (TAF) in pET21a plasmid (22). All point mutations
were introduced by site-directed mutagenesis and confirmed
by DNA sequencing.

The yeast strains used are isogenic with W303 or S288c, as
shown in Table 1. Standard yeast genetic methods were used to
introduce mutations into chromosomal loci, which were con-
firmed by DNA sequencing. For plate sensitivity, cells were
grown to late log phase and normalized before serial dilution
and spotting onto YPD and drug plates with the indicated con-
centrations. Cells were grown at 30 °C and imaged after 2–3
days unless otherwise noted. For the dose-dependent killing
curve, cells in log phase were split and treated with indicated
doses of methyl methanesulfonate (MMS) for 1 h. Cells were
added to an equal volume of 10% sodium thiosulfate to quench
the MMS before serial dilution and plating onto YPD. Cells
were incubated for 3 days at 30 °C. The percentage viability was
calculated by dividing the number of viable colonies for each
strain after the MMS treatment compared with no treatment,
and an average of three independent experiments was used.
CPT sensitivity as measured by liquid culture was performed as
described previously (23, 24). Briefly, overnight cultures were
diluted to YPD containing 2% DMSO to grow for 5 h in log
phase. For slow growing cultures, this pregrowth was done
overnight. Cultures were then diluted to an A600 of 0.001 in
YPD with 2% DMSO containing camptothecin at varying con-
centrations of 0 (untreated), 1, 5, 10, and 20 �M. Cultures were
grown until the untreated control had reached 10 doublings
before subsequent treated cultures were measured. The slope
of the plot ln(A/A0) was calculated, and the ratio of SlopeC
(treated) versus SlopeC � 0 (untreated) from averages of three
independent experiments is shown in the graphs. Fluctua-
tion analysis used in analyzing GCRs was described previ-
ously (25).

Biochemical Methods—For Western blot analysis, protein
extracts were prepared using a trichloroacetic acid (TCA)
method. To monitor Rad53 phosphorylation, we used a mouse
monoclonal �-Rad53, EL7E1 serum (Dr. Marco Foiani). To
detect Sae2-3HA and Rad9-3HA, we used the 3F10 antibody
(�-HA; Roche Applied Science). For pull-down experiments,
various Sae2-3HA cells were treated with 25 �g/ml phleomycin
for 1 h. Native protein extracts from these cells were prepared
using a glass bead method described previously (26). FHA-do-
main resins of Xrs2, Rad53-FHA1, and Dun1 were incubated
with protein extracts derived from Sae2-3HA strain in TBS-N
buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 0.5% Nonidet P-40, 150 mM

NaCl) for 2 h at 4 °C and washed several times. FHA-binding
proteins were eluted by boiling in 1% SDS or with cleavage by
tobacco etch virus protease. To dephosphorylate Sae2-3HA in
cell extract, we incubated Sae2-3HA cell extract with 4000 units
of �-phosphatase for 1 h at 30 ºC in the presence of 2 mM MnCl2
without EDTA and �-glycerophosphate. To preserve phosphor-
ylation of Sae2, 5 mM EDTA and 5 mM �-glycerophosphate
were included to inhibit cellular phosphatases during the prep-
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aration of Sae2-3HA cell extract, which was not treated by
�-phosphatase. Equal amounts of both cell extracts (with and
without �-phosphatase treatment) were then used for an FHA
domain pull-down experiment. To prepare unphosphorylated
peptide of Sae2, Thr(P)-90- and Thr(P)-279-containing phos-
phopeptides of Sae2 bound to neutravidin resins were dephos-
phorylated by 800 units of �-phosphatase before they were used
for binding experiments with various FHA domains.

To prepare phosphopeptide resins, Thr(P)-90- and Thr(P)-
279-containing phosphopeptides of Sae2 (Chi Scientific) with

an N-terminal biotin were first immobilized on neutravidin res-
ins (Thermo Scientific). Phosphopeptide resins or blank resins
were incubated with native protein extracts, which were pre-
treated with blank neutravidin resins to deplete endogenous
biotinylated proteins. The native cell lysates were prepared
using a glass bead method, and cells were grown using the
SILAC (stable isotope labeling via amino acid in culture)
method (27). After incubation, the phosphopeptide resins and
blank resins were washed by the same TBS-N binding buffer.
Phosphopeptide-binding proteins were eluted by incubation

TABLE 1
Yeast strains used in this study
All W303 strains were isogenic to HZY1077 and HZY1078. Background for all S288c strains was ura3-52 leu2�1 his3�200 lys2�Bgl hom3-10 ade2�1 ade8.

Strain Genotype Background Reference/Source

HZY1077 MATa ade2-1 can1-100 his3-1115 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 RAD5� W303 Xiaolan Zhao
HZY1078 MAT� ade2-1 can1-100 his3-1115 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-1 RAD5� W303 Xiaolan Zhao
HZY1239 MAT� sae2�::HIS3 W303 This study
HZY1240 MAT� sae2-T90A::kanMX6 W303 This study
HZY1241 MAT� sae2-S249A::kanMX6 W303 This study
HZY1242 MAT� sae2-T279A::kanMX6 W303 This study
HZY1243 MAT� sae2-T90A,S249A::kanMX6 W303 This study
HZY1244 MAT� sae2-T90A,T279A::kanMX6 W303 This study
HZY1235 MAT� sae2-S249A,T279A::kanMX6 W303 This study
HZY1236 MAT� sae2-T90A,S249A,T279A::kanMX6 W303 This study
JLY030 MATa SAE2-3HA::HIS3MX6 bar1�::URA3 W303 This study
JLY032 MAT� sae2-T90A,T279A-3HA::kanMX6::HIS3MX6 W303 This study
JLY035 MAT� sae2-T90A,S249A,T279A-3HA::kanMX6::HIS3MX6 W303 This study
JLY048 MAT� sae2-T90A-3HA:: kanMX6::HIS3MX6 W303 This study
JLY050 MAT� sae2-S249A-3HA::kanMX6::HIS3MX6 W303 This study
JLY053 MAT� sae2-T279A-3HA::kanMX6::HIS3MX6 W303 This study
SCY249 MATa sml1�::TRP1arg4� S288c Chen et al. (2010)
JLY089 MAT� RAD9-3HA::kanMX6 W303 This study
JLY091 MAT� RAD9-3HA::kanMX6 sae2�::HIS3 W303 This study
JLY093 MAT� RAD9-3HA::HIS3MX6 sae2-2AQ(T90A,T279A)::kanMX6 W303 This study
JLY158 MAT� mrc1�::URA3 W303 This study
JLY160 MAT� rad9�::URA3 W303 This study
JLY161 MAT� sae2-2AQ::kanMX6 mrc1�::URA3 W303 This study
JLY162 MAT� sae2-2AQ::kanMX6 mrc1�::URA3 W303 This study
JLY163 MAT� sae2-2AQ::kanMX6 rad9�::URA3 W303 This study
JLY164 MAT� sae2-2AQ::kanMX6 rad9�::URA3 W303 This study
JLY230 MATa exo1�::HIS3 W303 This study
JLY235 MAT� sgs1�::URA3 W303 This study
JLY233 MAT� sae2-2AQ::kanMX6 sgs1�::URA3 W303 This study
JLY234 MATa sae2-2AQ::kanMX6 exo1�::HIS3 W303 This study
JLY221 MATa dun1�::HIS3 W303 This study
JLY223 MAT� rad53-R70A,N107A::kanMX6 W303 This study
JLY641 MATa rad53-R70A,N107A::kanMX6 dun1�::HIS3 W303 This study
JLY635 MATa sae2-2AQ(T90A,T279A)::URA3 dun1�::HIS3 W303 This study
JLY637 MAT� sae2-2AQ(T90A,T279A)::URA3 rad53-R70A,N107A::kanMX6 W303 This study
JLY639 MATa sae2-2AQ(T90A,T279A)::URA3 dun1�::HIS3 rad53-R70A,N107A::kanMX6 W303 This study
JLY391 MAT� xrs2-R32G,S47A::kanMX6 W303 This study
JLY335 MAT� xrs2-R32G,S47A::kanMX6 sgs1�::URA3 W303 This study
JLY395 MAT� xrs2-R32G,S47A::kanMX6 exo1�::natMX4 W303 This study
JLY229 MATa/MAT� sae2-2AQ::kanMX6/SAE2 sgs1�::URA3/SGS1 exo1�::HIS3/EXO1 W303 This study
JLY540 MATa/MAT� sae2-T90A::kanMX6/SAE2 sgs1�::URA3/SGS1 exo1�::natMX4/EXO1 W303 This study
JLY541 MATa/MAT� sae2-T279A::kanMX6/SAE2 sgs1�::URA3/SGS1 exo1�::natMX4/EXO1 W303 This study
JLY171 MATa/MAT� rad53-R70A,N107A:: kanMX6/RAD53 dun1�::HIS3/DUN1 sgs1�::URA3/SGS1 W303 This study
JLY496 MATa/MAT� dun1�::HIS3/DUN1 sgs1�::URA3/SGS1 exo1�::natMX4/EXO1 W303 This study
JLY497 MATa/MAT� rad53-R70A,N107A::kanMX6/RAD53 sgs1�::URA3/SGS1 exo1�::natMX4/EXO1 W303 This study
HZY2672 MAT� sae2-2AQ::kanMX6 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
HZY2709 MAT� sae2-2AQ::natMX4 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
HZY2801 MATa sae2-2AQ::natMX4 sgs1�::kanMX6 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
HZY2802 MAT� sae2-2AQ::natMX4 sgs1�::kanMX6 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
HZY3041 MATa sae2-2AQ::kanMX6 exo1�::natMX4 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
HZY3042 MAT� sae2-2AQ::kanMX6 exo1�::natMX4 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
HZY2908 MATa rad53-R70A::kanMX6 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
HZY2909 MAT� rad53-R70A::kanMX6 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
HZY2912 MATa rad53-R70A::kanMX6 dun1�::HIS3 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
HZY2913 MAT� rad53-R70A::kanMX6 dun1�::HIS3 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
HZY3377 MATa rad53�::HIS3 sml1�::TRP1 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
HZY3378 MAT� rad53�::HIS3 sml1�::TRP1 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
HZY3192 MAT� exo1�::natMX4 sgs1�::TRP1 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
HZY3193 MAT� exo1�::natMX4 sgs1�::TRP1 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
JLY410 MATa sae2-2AQ::natMX4 xrs2-R32G::kanMX6 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
JLY411 MAT� sae2-2AQ::natMX4 xrs2-R32G::kanMX6 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
JLY412 MATa xrs2-R32G::kanMX6 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
JLY413 MAT� xrs2-R32G::kanMX6 can1::hisG yel072w::CAN1/URA3 iYEL072W::hph S288c This study
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with 8 M urea at 37 °C for 30 min. Eluted proteins were reduced
by 10 mM DTT and alkylated with 30 mM iodoacetamide before
dilution and proteolysis with trypsin (Promega).

Methods Used in Quantitative Mass Spectrometry Analyses—
Trypsin-digested peptides were desalted using a Sep-Pac C18
cartridge and then resuspended in 80% acetonitrile, 20% water
to be fractionated on a TSKgel Amide-80 (1.0-mm inner diam-
eter) column (TOSOH Bioscience) (28). A total of 14 fractions
were collected for LC-MS/MS analysis using an Orbitrap-LTQ
mass spectrometer. MS data were searched using Sorcerer-
SEQUEST as described previously (26). The identified peptides
were quantified using XPRESS. In cases where peptides in the
mock sample were not identified, a minimal ion intensity of
1.0E4 was used to calculate the abundance ratio. Each protein
was identified and quantified with at least three unique pep-
tides. The average of their abundance ratios was used to calcu-
late the abundance ratio for each protein for both replicate
experiments.

RESULTS

Mutation of Both Thr-90 and Thr-279 of Sae2 Causes an Ele-
vated Sensitivity to Genotoxic Agents—Sae2 has five serine and
threonine residues that follow the consensus phosphorylation
motif, (S/T)Q, of Mec1 and Tel1 (9). To identify the specific
(S/T)Q sites of Sae2 important for its function, we performed a
sequence alignment of Sae2 orthologs in fungi and human and
found that Thr-90 and Thr-279 of Sae2 are conserved among
fungi (Fig. 1A). In particular, Thr-279 is located in a conserved
C-terminal region of Sae2, which is also present in CtIP. To
study their functions, we changed Thr-90, Ser-249, and Thr-
279 of Sae2 into alanine and integrated these mutations in the
SAE2 chromosomal locus. First, we analyzed the effect of these
sae2 mutations on the electrophoretic mobility shift of Sae2
using Sae2-3HA strain. Treatment of Sae2-3HA strain by either
phleomycin or CPT caused an accumulation of slower migrat-
ing bands, representing phosphorylated species of Sae2. As
shown in Fig. 1B, sae2-T90A mutation partially reduced the
slowest migrating species of Sae2 caused by phleomycin treat-
ment, whereas sae2-T279A mutation caused an accumulation
of more slower migrating species of Sae2. The sae2-2AQ muta-
tion, containing both T90A and T279A, caused an intermediate
effect on the electrophoretic mobility shift of Sae2. On the other
hand, sae2-S249A mutation caused a reduction of slower
migrating species of Sae2, indicating that Ser-249 is a major
DNA damage-induced phosphorylation site. The sae2-3AQ
mutation, containing S249A, T90A, and T279A, eliminated the
bulk of slower migrating bands of Sae2. Thus, Ser-249, Thr-90,
and Thr-279 are the major phleomycin-induced phosphoryla-
tion sites of Sae2 (Fig. 1B, bottom, lane 7). CPT-induced Sae2
electrophoretic shift (Fig. 1B, top) appears to be somewhat less
pronounced compared with phleomycin treatment, but the
overall changes are similar.

We next examined growth of these sae2 mutants on plates
containing MMS, CPT, and phleomycin. Compared with a
wild-type strain, the sae2-T90A, sae2-S249A, and sae2-T279A
mutants did not show appreciable elevated sensitivity to these
drugs (Fig. 1C). Interestingly, sae2-T90A,T279A (sae2-2AQ)
mutant showed a significantly elevated sensitivity to MMS,

CPT, and, to a lesser extent, phleomycin (Fig. 1C), albeit not to
the same extent as sae2� mutant. Although the sae2-S249A
mutation removes the majority of Sae2 electrophoretic shift
(Fig. 1B), it does not alter MMS, CPT, or phleomycin sensitivity
of the sae2-T90A, sae2-T279A, or sae2-2AQ mutant. Thus,
Thr-90 and Thr-279 of Sae2 redundantly confer resistance to
chronic treatments of MMS and CPT, whereas phosphoryla-
tion of Ser-249 of Sae2 does not contribute to this function of
Sae2. To further examine CPT sensitivity of sae2-2AQ and
sae2� mutants, we examined their growth in liquid culture in
the presence of varying concentrations of CPT using a previ-
ously published method (23). We found that the sae2-2AQ
mutant is less sensitive than the sae2� mutant at lower CPT
concentrations (Fig. 1D). However, at a higher concentration,
such as 20 �M CPT, the sae2-2AQ mutant grew similarly to the
sae2� mutant (Fig. 1D). The elevated sensitivity of the sae2-
2AQ mutant to chronic MMS and CPT treatments could be due
to a cell cycle arrest, loss of viability, or both. To test for a loss of
viability, wild-type strain and the sae2-2AQ and sae2� mutants
were treated with increasing amounts of MMS for 1 h and
quantified for surviving colonies. MMS treatment caused a dos-
age-dependent and increased loss of viability of the sae2-2AQ
mutant, although not to the same extent as the sae2� mutant
(Fig. 1E).

MMS Treatment Caused Persistent Rad53 Activation in sae2-
2AQ Mutant—Previous studies showed that mutations of all
five Mec1/Tel1 consensus phosphorylation sites of Sae2 caused
persistent Rad53 phosphorylation in response to DNA damage
(9, 13). Here we investigated whether Thr-90 and Thr-279 of
Sae2 are specifically involved. Following MMS treatment,
Rad53 became hyperphosphorylated, as was evident by its
slower electrophoretic mobility (Fig. 2A). Rapid Rad53 dephos-
phorylation ensued within 30 min after wild-type cells were
released into fresh media, and it was essentially complete within
2 h. As expected, Rad53 in the sae2� mutant remained phos-
phorylated for up to 2 h following its release into fresh media
(Fig. 2A). Interestingly, Rad53 remained phosphorylated for up
to 2 h after being released in fresh media in the sae2-2AQ
mutant, whereas sae2-T90A and sae2-T279A mutations did not
appreciably alter the kinetics of Rad53 dephosphorylation com-
pared with wild-type strain (Fig. 2A). Thus, Thr-90 and Thr-
279 of Sae2 have a redundant role in allowing Rad53 dephos-
phorylation to occur during recovery from a transient MMS
treatment.

Activation of Rad53 requires two adaptor proteins, Rad9 and
Mrc1, which are phosphorylated by Mec1 and Tel1 and control
Rad53 activation in both redundant and distinct manners,
depending on the types of genotoxic stresses (29 –31). In par-
ticular, Rad9 has a more important role for Rad53 activation in
response to DNA damage. Like Rad53, Rad9 remains hyper-
phosphorylated in the sae2-2AQ and sae2� mutants following a
transient MMS treatment (Fig. 2B), indicating that the defect of
Rad53 dephosphorylation in the sae2-2AQ mutant occurs at an
earlier step. One possibility is that sae2-2AQ mutant suffers
from a DNA repair defect. To examine this further, we exam-
ined the effect of deleting RAD9 and MRC1 on the growth of
sae2-2AQ mutant in the presence of CPT, which causes cova-
lent DNA-protein adducts. Deleting RAD9 modestly improves
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growth of the sae2-2AQ mutant at a lower concentration of
CPT (10 �M) but not at a higher concentration of CPT (20 �M)
(Fig. 2C). This finding suggests that the accumulation of CPT-
induced DNA lesion may require the function of Sae2 in DNA
repair via its phosphorylation at Thr-90 and Thr-279, and cell
growth cannot be fully rescued by the loss of Rad9 to reduce
Rad53 activity. On the other hand, deleting MRC1 does not
have an appreciable effect on the growth of sae2-2AQ mutant
(Fig. 2D), indicating that Mrc1 does not contribute to the CPT
sensitivity of sae2-2AQ mutant.

Deletion of MRC1 is known to cause defects in DNA replication
and compromise Rad53 activation in response to hydroxyurea

(HU) treatment (31, 32). Interestingly, the sae2-2AQ mrc1�
double mutant showed significantly improved growth com-
pared with the mrc1� mutant in the presence of HU (Fig.
2E), whereas deleting RAD9 had little effect on the HU sen-
sitivity of the sae2-2AQ mutant. Considering that the sae2-
2AQ mutant has an elevated Rad53 activity, whereas the
mrc1� mutant has a defect in Rad53 activation in response to
HU treatment (31, 32), we reason that the sae2-2AQ muta-
tion would elevate Rad53 activation in the sae2-2AQ mrc1�
double mutant, thus allowing it to better cope with HU treat-
ment than mrc1� mutant (Fig. 2E). Taken together, these
findings suggest that the sae2-2AQ mutant may suffer from

FIGURE 1. Thr-90 and Thr-279 of Sae2 are specifically involved in its function in the DNA damage response. A, sequence alignment of Sae2 orthologues
revealed that Thr-90 and Thr-279 of Sae2 are conserved among various fungi, whereas Thr-279 is also conserved in human CtIP as Thr-859. B, cell lysates derived
from an untagged and the Sae2-3HA strain with various sae2 (2AQ-T90A,T279A; 3AQ-T90A,T279A,S249A) mutants treated by 25 �g/ml phleomycin or 20 �M CPT
for 1 h and analyzed by anti-HA immunoblotting. Ponceau staining shows equal loading. *, DNA damage-induced gel bands of Sae2-3HA. Strains used were
HZY1078, JLY030, JLY032, JLY035, JLY048, JLY050, and JLY053. C, a 10-fold serial dilution of wild-type strain and various sae2 phosphorylation-defective
mutants were plated on YPD plates containing no drug, 0.02% MMS, DMSO, 30 �M CPT, or 3 �g/ml phleomycin for 3 days at 30 °C. Strains used were HZY1078,
HZY1235, HZY1236, HZY1239, HZY1240, HZY1241, HZY1242, HZY1243, and HZY1244. D, camptothecin sensitivity of wild-type strain (open circle; HZY1077/
HZY1078), the sae2� mutant (open square; HZY1239), and sae2-2AQ mutant (open triangle; HZY1244) were examined in liquid culture at various concentrations
over 10 doubling times. The ratio of the slope of the curve between treated (SlopeC) and untreated (SlopeC � 0) is plotted for each concentration (see
“Experimental Procedures”). The average result of three independent experiments is shown. E, dose-dependent viability curve of sae2 was analyzed using the
same strains as in D. Cells were treated for 1 h at the indicated MMS concentrations and then plated on YPD plates to measure the number of viable cells. The
average result of three independent experiments is shown. Error bars, S.D.
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both DNA repair and hyperactivated Rad53 defects, which
cause different outcomes in combination with the loss of
Rad9 and Mrc1, depending on the types of genotoxic agents
used.

Genetic Interactions between SAE2, SGS1, and EXO1—Sgs1
and Exo1 are known to function in DNA DSB processing (3).
To explore the role of Sae2 phosphorylation in DNA resec-
tion, we first examined effect of combining various sae2
mutations with sgs1� and exo1� mutations. Interestingly, we
found that the sae2-2AQ sgs1� exo1� triple mutant is lethal
(Fig. 3A), whereas the sae2-T90A sgs1� exo1� and sae2-
T279A sgs1� exo1� triple mutants are viable (Fig. 3A). This
finding again supports a redundant role of Thr-90 and Thr-
279 of Sae2 for its DNA repair function. Although the sae2�

sgs1� double mutant is known to be lethal (33, 34), the sae2-
2AQ sgs1� double mutant is viable and lacks any obvious
growth defect. However, the sae2-2AQ sgs1� double mutant
did show a significantly elevated sensitivity to CPT com-
pared with sae2-2AQ and sgs1� single mutants (Fig. 3B). To
further study the role of Sae2 phosphorylation in genome
maintenance, we used the yel072w::CAN1/URA3 assay,
which measures GCRs formed by both segmental duplica-
tion and single-copy sequences (25). Compared with wild-
type strain, there is a 4-fold increase in the rate of accumu-
lating GCRs in the sae2-2AQ mutant (Fig. 3C and Table 2),
similar to that in sae2� mutant and a phosphorylation-de-
fective allele where all five putative Mec1/Tel1 phosphory-
lation sites of SAE2 are mutated (35). The rate of accumulat-

FIGURE 2. Persistent Rad53 phosphorylated in the sae2-2AQ mutant following a transient DNA damage treatment. A, DNA damage checkpoint inacti-
vation was examined using anti-Rad53 monoclonal antibody in wild-type and sae2 mutants. Cells were treated for 1 h with 0.01% MMS and subsequently
resuspended into fresh YPD medium. Cells were harvested at the indicated time points to examine Rad53 phosphorylation. Representative loading control was
by Ponceau stain. Strains used were HZY1077, HZY1239, HZY1240, HZY1242, and HZY1244. B, inactivation of Rad53 is correlated with dephosphorylation of
HA-tagged RAD9. Rad9 phosphorylation was monitored at the indicated time points similarly as in A with wild-type, sae2-2AQ, and sae2� cells. Strains used
were JLY089, JLY091, and JLY093. C and D, effect of combining the rad9� or mrc1� with sae2-2AQ mutations in causing DNA damage sensitivity. C, camptothecin
sensitivity at various concentrations. The ratio of the slope of the curve between treated (SlopeC) and untreated (SlopeC � 0) is plotted for each concentration (see
“Experimental Procedures”). The average result of three independent experiments is shown with S.D. represented by error bars. D, hydroxyurea sensitivity.
Strains used for C and D were HZY1077/HZY1078, HZY1244, JLY158, JLY160, JLY161, JLY162, JLY163, and JLY164.
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ing GCRs in the sae2-2AQ sgs1� double mutant is modestly
higher than that in the sgs1� mutant.

Next, we examined possible genetic interactions between
Sae2 and Exo1. The sae2-2AQ exo1� double mutant has a CPT
sensitivity comparable with that of sae2-2AQ mutant (Fig. 3D).
The rate of accumulating GCRs in the sae2-2AQ exo1� double
mutant is comparable with that in the sae2-2AQ and exo1�
mutants (Fig. 3E). These findings indicate either a lack of
genetic interaction between these mutations or an epistasis
relationship between them. Taken together, these findings
reveal an essential role of Sae2 phosphorylation in cells lacking
both Sgs1 and Exo1 for cell survival, and Sae2 phosphorylation

is important in coping with CPT-induced DNA legions in cells
lacking Sgs1 but not Exo1.

Quantitative MS Identified the Proteins Associated with
Phosphorylated Sae2—A possible function of phosphorylated
Thr-90 and Thr-279 of Sae2 is to mediate specific protein-pro-
tein interactions. To test this, we used biotinylated phospho-
peptides of Sae2 containing either Thr(P)-90 or Thr(P)-279
that were immobilized on streptavidin resins to purify their
associated proteins and then identified them using quantitative
MS (Fig. 4A). Two separate experiments were performed to
identify the associated proteins of Sae2 using Thr(P)-90-con-
taining peptide. As shown in Fig. 4B, those proteins whose

FIGURE 3. Genetic interactions between the sae2-2AQ mutation and mutations that affect DNA end resection, sgs1� and exo1�. A, tetrad dissection
of diploids containing heterozygous sae2-2AQ, exo1�, and sgs1� mutations. Strains used were JLY229, JLY540, and JLY541. B, camptothecin sensitivity of
sae2-2AQ and sgs1� mutations at various concentrations. The ratio of the slope of the curve between treated (SlopeC) and untreated (SlopeC � 0) is plotted for
each concentration (see “Experimental Procedures”). The average result of three independent experiments is shown with S.D. represented by error bars. Strains
used were HZY1077, HZY1244, JLY233, and JLY235. C, rates of accumulating GCRs in the sae2 and sgs1� mutants using the yel072w::CAN1/URA3 assay
measured by fluctuation analysis (see Table 2). Strains used were HZY2672, HZY2709, HZY2801, and HZY2802. D, camptothecin sensitivity shown the same as
in B except with sae2-2AQ and exo1� mutations. Strains used were HZY1077, HZY1244, JLY230, and JLY234. E, graph of the rate of accumulating GCRs shown
the same as in C except with sae2 and exo1� mutants. Strains used were HZY2672, HZY2709, HZY3041, and HZY3042.
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abundance was significantly enriched using Thr(P)-90-con-
taining peptide relative to mock-purified sample are Xrs2,
Rad53, Dun1, Dma1, and Dma2. The same approach was used

to identify Thr(P)-279-associated proteins. Interestingly, only
Rad53 and Dun1 were enriched by both Thr(P)-90- and Thr(P)-
279-containing peptides of Sae2 (Fig. 4C), whereas Xrs2, Dma1,
and Dma2 were only enriched by Thr(P)-90-containing peptide
of Sae2. These MS findings are summarized in Fig. 4D.

A common feature of Xrs2, Rad53, Dun1, Dma1, and Dma2 is
that they contain an FHA domain, which is known to specifi-
cally interact with phosphothreonine ligands (36, 37). To exam-
ine the involvement of the FHA domain in binding to Sae2, each
FHA domain of Dma1, Dma2, Xrs2, Rad53, and Dun1 was
expressed in bacteria, and cell extract was used to incubate with
Thr(P)-90- or Thr(P)-279-containing peptide of Sae2. We
found that the Rad53 FHA1 domain is strongly enriched by
Thr(P)-90- and Thr(P)-279-containing phosphopeptides but
not when these phosphopeptides were dephosphorylated by
�-phosphatase (Fig. 5A, top panel), indicating that these bind-
ings require phosphorylated Thr-90 and Thr-279 of Sae2. The
R70A mutation removes a conserved arginine residue in the
FHA1 domain that is directly involved in binding to phosphor-
ylated ligand (36). This mutation largely eliminates binding
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FIGURE 4. Phosphorylated Thr-90- and Thr-279-containing peptides of Sae2 interact with multiple FHA domain-containing proteins, including Rad53,
Dun1, Xrs2, Dma1, and Dma2. A, experimental method to identify the associated proteins of Thr(P)-90- or Thr(P)-279-containing phosphopeptide of Sae2 by
SILAC-based quantitative MS. B, relative abundance of proteins enriched by Thr(P)-90 phosphopeptide resins compared with blank resins in two independent
experiments. The abundance ratio of each protein was calculated using minimally three unique peptides per protein and shown in a log2 scale. The proteins
clustered in the top right area were greatly enriched in both replicate experiments and thus considered as candidate binding proteins. C, same as in B except
comparing the relative abundance of proteins enriched by Thr(P)-90 phosphopeptide resins or Thr(P)-279 phosphopeptide resins with blank resins, each from
independent experiments. The strain used was SCY249. D, summary of candidate Thr(P)-90- and Thr(P)-279-associated proteins identified by quantitative MS.

TABLE 2
Rate of accumulating GCRs for mutations to SAE2, RAD53, DUN1, XRS2,
EXO1, and SGS1

Genotype
yel072w::CAN1/URA3

GCR ratea Source/Reference

Wild typeb 1.97 � 10�8 (8.7) Putnam et al. (38)
sae2�b 1.65 � 10�7 (73) Putnam et al. (38)
rad53� sml1� 2.8 � 10�7 (123) This study
rad53-R70A 7.94 � 10�8 (35) This study
dun1�b 1.61 � 10�7 (71) Putnam et al. (38)
rad53-R70A dun1� 1.2 � 10�7 (53) This study
sae2-2AQ 9.1 � 10�8 (40) This study
sgs1�b 1.93 � 10�6 (850) Putnam et al. (38)
sae2-2AQ sgs1� 5.2 � 10�6 (2291) This study
exo1�b 8.44 � 10�8 (37) Putnam et al. (38)
sae2-2AQ exo1� 9.4 � 10�8 (41) This study
exo1�sgs1� 8.31 � 10�7 (41) This study
xrs2-R32G 2.14 � 10�8 (9.4) This study
sae2-2AQ xrs2-R32G 3.61 � 10�8 (16) This study

a Rate of accumulating Can 5-FOA progeny. The number in parenthesis is the
-fold increase relative to wild-type yel068c::CAN1/URA3 strain (2.27 � 10�9).

b Rates taken from Putnam et al. (38).
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between Rad53 FHA1 domain and Thr(P)-90- and Thr(P)-279-
containing phosphopeptides of Sae2 (Fig. 5A, bottom panels),
further supporting a phosphorylation-mediated interaction
between Sae2 and Rad53 FHA1 domain. In contrast, the Rad53
FHA2 domain does not show detectable binding to either
Thr(P)-90 or Thr(P)-279 phosphopeptides (Fig. 5B). Thus,
binding between Rad53 and Sae2 is specific to the Rad53 FHA1
domain, and it involves both phosphorylated Thr-90 and Thr-
279 of Sae2.

We next examined the binding between Sae2 phosphopep-
tides and the Dun1 FHA domain. Dun1 FHA domain was
enriched by both Thr(P)-90- and Thr(P)-279-containing phos-
phopeptides of Sae2, and this binding were eliminated by a
prior treatment of �-phosphatase to dephosphorylate these
Sae2 phosphopeptides (Fig. 5C, top panel). Once again, the
R60A mutation of the conserved arginine in Dun1 FHA domain
involved in ligand binding eliminated binding between Dun1
FHA domain and either Thr(P)-90 or Thr(P)-279 phosphopep-
tide (Fig. 5C, bottom panels), suggesting that this binding
between Dun1 and Sae2 is phosphorylation-specific. Consis-
tent with the above MS finding that Xrs2 was identified using
Thr(P)-90- but not Thr(P)-279-containing phosphopeptide
(Fig. 4), we found that Xrs2 FHA domain was enriched by
Thr(P)-90- and not Thr(P)-279-containing phosphopeptides

(Fig. 5D). This binding was eliminated by both �-phosphatase
treatment and the R32G and S47A mutations in Xrs2 FHA
domain, indicating a phosphorylation-specific interaction.
Similarly, both Dma1 and Dma2 FHA domains were enriched
by Thr(P)-90 and not Thr(P)-279 phosphopeptides, in agree-
ment with the above MS findings (Fig. 5E). Collectively, these
findings showed that Sae2 interacts directly with FHA domains
of Rad53, Dun1, Xrs2, Dma1, and Dma2 via its phosphorylated
Thr-90 and Thr-279, in agreement with the above MS findings.

FHA Domains of Rad53, Dun1, and Xrs2 Exhibit Phosphory-
lation-specific Interaction with Sae2—To further characterize
the interactions between Sae2 and Rad53, Dun1, and Xrs2,
which are known to have important functions in the DNA dam-
age response, we performed pull-down experiments by incu-
bating FHA domains of Rad53, Dun1, and Xrs2 with cell
extracts derived from Sae2-3HA strain and its variants. We
found that Rad53 FHA1, Dun1, and Xrs2 FHA domains specif-
ically enriched Sae2, and this enrichment was eliminated when
Sae2-3HA cell extract was pretreated by �-phosphatase (Fig.
6A), indicating that phosphorylation of Sae2 is required for its
binding to these FHA domains. Next, we examined mutations
of various phosphorylation sites of SAE2 and their effects on
binding to various FHA domains. We found that the sae2-T90A
mutation partially reduced the amount of Sae2 bound to Rad53

FIGURE 5. Phosphothreonine peptides of Sae2 interact directly with FHA domains or Rad53, Dun1, Xrs2, Dma1, and Dma2. A, top, Sae2 phosphopep-
tides containing either Thr(P)-90 or Thr(P)-279, treated with or without �-phosphatase, and mock beads incubated with overexpressed Rad53-FHA1 from
bacterial lysate. Bottom, Thr(P)-90 or Thr(P)-279 phosphopeptide and mock beads incubated with either overexpressed Rad53-FHA1 or its FHA mutant
(Rad53-R70A-FHA1) from bacterial lysate. B, Thr(P)-90 or Thr(P)-279 phosphopeptide and mock beads incubated with either overexpressed Rad53-FHA2 or its
FHA mutant (Rad53-R605A-FHA2) from bacterial lysate. C, same as in A, except with Dun1 FHA domain and its FHA mutant (Dun1-R60A-FHA). D, Xrs2-FHA
domain overexpressed in bacterial lysate was incubated with Thr(P)-90 or Thr(P)-279, treated with or without �-phosphatase and mock beads (top). Thr(P)-90
phosphopeptide and mock beads were incubated with either overexpressed Xrs2-FHA or its FHA mutant (Xrs2-R32G,S47A-FHA) from bacterial lysate (bottom).
E, Sae2 phosphopeptides containing either Thr(P)-90 or Thr(P)-279 and mock beads incubated with either overexpressed Dma1-FHA or Dma2-FHA from
bacterial lysate.
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FHA1 domain (Fig. 6B, lane 6), whereas sae2-T279A mutation
caused a further enrichment of Sae2 by Rad53 FHA1 domain
(Fig. 6B, lane 7), which was completely eliminated by sae2-2AQ
mutation and R70A mutation in Rad53 FHA1 domain (Fig. 6B,
lanes 8 and 9). Thus, both Thr(P)-90 and Thr(P)-279 of Sae2 are
involved in binding to Rad53 FHA1 domain, in agreement with
the above findings (Figs. 4 and 5A). The sae2-T279A mutation
might enhance this interaction by increasing the amount of
Sae2 that is phosphorylated at Thr-90 (Fig. 1B). Like the Rad53
FHA1 domain, the Dun1 FHA domain also specifically
enriched Sae2 (Fig. 6C), which was partially reduced by sae2-
T90A and sae2-T279A mutations. The binding between Dun1
FHA domain and Sae2 is completely eliminated by the sae2-
2AQ mutation and the R60A mutation of Dun1 (Fig. 6C). Thus,
binding between Sae2 and Dun1 involves both phosphorylated
Thr-90 and Thr-279 of Sae2 and the FHA domain of Dun1.
Consistent with the binding between Xrs2 FHA domain and
Sae2 Thr(P)-90-containing phosphopeptide (Fig. 5D), Xrs2
FHA domain specifically enriched Sae2 (Fig. 6D), which was
largely eliminated by T90A, but not T279A mutation of Sae2.
Again, mutations of the conserved residues Arg-32 and Ser-47
in the Xrs2 FHA domain, which are expected to interact with
phosphothreonine ligands, abolished the interaction between
the Xrs2 FHA domain and Sae2 (Fig. 6D), indicating the binding
specificity.

Due to inherent differences in the experiments in Figs. 5 and
6, it is difficult to compare the relative binding efficiency
between them. It is further possible that phosphopeptides of
Sae2 may not behave the same as phosphorylated Sae2 protein,
which is phosphorylated at Thr-90 and Thr-279 at unknown
levels. Moreover, the binding affinity between full-length
Rad53, Dun1, and Xrs2 (together with Mre11 and Rad50) with
Sae2 remains to be investigated. Nevertheless, these findings
here show that phosphorylation of Thr-90 and Thr-279 of Sae2

specifically mediates its interactions with FHA domains of
Rad53, Dun1, and Xrs2 via the known phosphorylation-depen-
dent FHA recognition mechanism. These findings also pro-
vided indirect evidence for phosphorylation of Thr-90 and Thr-
279 of Sae2.

Genetic Relationships of RAD53 and DUN1 with SGS1 and
EXO1—Considering the lethality of the sae2-2AQ sgs1� exo1�
triple mutant and that Rad53 and Dun1 interact with Sae2 via
Thr-90 and Thr-279 (Figs. 4 – 6), we reasoned that the rad53
and dun1 mutants might share genetic interaction profiles sim-
ilar to that of the sae2-2AQ mutant. To test this, we examined
the effect of mutating RAD53 and DUN1 in the sgs1� and exo1�
mutants. We found that the dun1� rad53-R70A,N107A sgs1�
triple mutant was dead (Fig. 7A), whereas the dun1� exo1�
sgs1� and rad53-R70A,N107A exo1� sgs1� triple mutants were
viable (Fig. 7A). Thus, the loss of both the Dun1 and Rad53
FHA1 domain causes lethality in cells lacking SGS1. We note
here that the sae2-2AQ mutant is lethal in cells lacking both
Sgs1 and Exo1 (Fig. 3A). The stronger genetic interaction
between rad53 dun1� and sgs1� could be attributed to the fact
that Rad53 and Dun1 FHA domains are known to have addi-
tional ligands besides Sae2.

To further explore the genetic relationships between sae2-
2AQ and the rad53 and dun1� mutations, we examined the
effect of rad53 and dun1� mutations on CPT sensitivity of the
sae2-2AQ mutant. We found that the sae2-2AQ dun1� double
mutant has essentially the same sensitivity to CPT as the sae2-
2AQ mutant (Fig. 7B), whereas the rad53-R70A,N107A sae2-
2AQ double mutant is modestly more sensitive to CPT than
either the rad53-R70A,N107A or sae2-2AQ single mutants (Fig.
7C). The sae2-2AQ rad53 dun1� triple mutant is more sensi-
tive to CPT than either the sae2-2AQ or rad53 dun1� double
mutant. Once again, we note here that this elevated CPT sensi-
tivity of the sae2-2AQ rad53 dun1� triple mutant could be

FIGURE 6. FHA domains of Rad53, Dun1, and Xrs2 specifically enriched phosphorylated Sae2 induced by phleomycin treatment in a Thr-90- and
Thr-279-dependent manner. A, pull-down of phleomycin-treated Sae2-3HA with recombinant Rad53-FHA1, Dun1-FHA, and Xrs2-FHA domains from lysates
incubated with or without �-phosphatase. B, pull-down assay using recombinant GST-FHA1 of Rad53 (amino acids 2–279) to detect the specific enrichment of
Sae2-3HA and various sae2 mutant proteins, revealing the involvement of both Thr-90 and Thr-279 of Sae2 and that the binding is eliminated by the R70A
mutation in the Rad53 FHA1 domain. C, pull-down assay using GST-FHA (amino acids 1–150) of Dun1 to enrich Sae2 showed the involvement of both Thr-90
and Thr-279 of Sae2 and that this binding is essentially eliminated by the R60A mutation in the Dun1 FHA domain. D, pull-down assay using Xrs2 FHA-BRCT-TAF
(amino acids 1–331) showed the involvement of Thr-90 of Sae2 and that this binding was diminished by the R32G and S47A mutations in the FHA domain of
Xrs2. Strains used were JLY030, JLY032, JLY048, JLY050, and JLY053.
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complicated by the fact that Rad53 and Dun1 FHA domains are
known to have additional ligands.

Given that phosphorylation of Thr-90 and Thr-279 of Sae2
plays a role in preventing GCRs (Fig. 3C and Table 2), we com-
pared the rate of accumulating GCRs in the sae2-2AQ mutant
with those in the rad53 and dun1� mutants. As reported pre-
viously, deletion of DUN1 causes an increase of GCRs (�8-fold)
compared with a wild-type strain (38). Mutation of rad53-R70A
resulted in a GCR rate similar to that of sae2-2AQ mutant,
whereas the rate of accumulating GCRs in dun1� rad53-R70A
double mutant is comparable with that in the dun1�, rad53,

and sae2-2AQ single mutants (Fig. 7D and Table 2). Thus, the
rates of accumulating GCRs in these mutants are modest and
comparable with each other.

Genetic Relationships of Xrs2 FHA Domain with SGS1 and
EXO1—Sae2 is known to function together with the Mre11-
Rad50-Xrs2 complex. It is interesting to detect a specific inter-
action between phosphorylated Thr-90 and Xrs2 FHA domain
here (Figs. 4 – 6). To explore this further, we examined the
effect of R32G and S47A mutations in the Xrs2 FHA domain,
which specifically disrupts its binding to phosphorylated
Thr-90 of Sae2. We found that this xrs2 mutation does not
cause an appreciable increase in sensitivity to a lower concen-
tration (10 �M) of CPT treatment, although a higher sensitivity
was observed at 20 �M CPT (Fig. 8A). This xrs2 mutation does
not appreciably alter CPT sensitivity of sgs1�, unlike sae2-2AQ
(Fig. 8A), although we note here that Xrs2 FHA domain only
interacts with phosphorylated Thr-90 of Sae2. On the other
hand, this xrs2 FHA domain mutation does cause an elevated
sensitivity to CPT in cells lacking Exo1 (Fig. 8B), unlike sae2-
2AQ (Fig. 3D). Taken together, the findings presented here sug-
gest that phosphorylation of Sae2 and its recruitment of Rad53,
Dun1, and Xrs2 might have multiple functions in DNA repair-
related processes.

DISCUSSION

Sae2 and its ortholog CtIP have a key function in the initial
processing of damaged DNA, which influences subsequent
DNA repair pathway choices. A conserved feature of Sae2 and
CtIP is their post-translational modifications; in particular,
phosphorylation of Sae2/CtIP has been shown to be critical for
its functions in diverse organisms (9, 13, 15–18, 20, 39 – 41).
However, the molecular mechanism concerning phosphoryla-
tion regulation of Sae2 remains insufficiently understood. Here
we showed that two conserved residues, threonine 90 and thre-
onine 279, of Sae2 redundantly regulate its functions in the
DNA damage response and suppression of gross chromosomal
rearrangements. We further show that phosphorylation of
these residues of Sae2 mediates specific interactions with mul-
tiple FHA domain-containing proteins, including Rad53, Dun1,
and Xrs2, which are known to function in the DNA damage
response. The initial analyses presented here reveal that these
biochemical interactions are highly specific, and they probably

FIGURE 7. Genetic interactions between the dun1� and rad53-
R70A,N107A mutations with the sgs1� and exo1� mutations. A, tetrad
dissection of diploids containing the following heterozygous mutations:
dun1�, rad53 (rad53-R70A,N107A), and sgs1�; exo1�, sgs1� and dun1�;
exo1�, sgs1�, and rad53. Strains used were JLY171, JLY496, and JLY497. B and
C, camptothecin sensitivity of sae2-2AQ, dun1�, rad53 (rad53-R70A,N107A),
and their combined mutations at various concentrations. The ratio of the
slope of the curve between treated (SlopeC) and untreated (SlopeC � 0) is plot-
ted for each concentration (see “Experimental Procedures”). The average
result of three independent experiments is shown with S.D. represented by
error bars. Strains used were HZY1077, HZY1244, JLY221, JLY223, JLY635,
JLY637, JLY639, and JLY641. D, rates of accumulating GCRs comparing the
sae2-2AQ, dun1�, and rad53 (rad53-R70A) mutants. Strains used were
HZY2672, HZY2709, HZY2908, HZY2909, HZY2912, and HZY2913.
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FIGURE 8. Genetic interaction of the xrs2-fha mutation with sgs1� and exo1�. A and B, camptothecin sensitivity of xrs2 (xrs2-R32G,S47A), exo1�, sgs1�, and
their combined mutations at various concentrations. The ratio of the slope of the curve between treated (SlopeC) and untreated (SlopeC � 0) is plotted for each
concentration (see “Experimental Procedures”). Strains used were HZY1077, JLY391, JLY235, JLY335, JLY230, and JLY395.
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contribute to the function of Sae2 phosphorylation in not only
DNA damage checkpoint but also DNA repair.

Conserved Threonines of Sae2 Have a Redundant Role in the
DNA Damage Checkpoint and DNA Repair—Among those
Mec1 and Tel1 phosphorylation sites of Sae2, Thr-279 is con-
served in vertebrate CtIP and phosphorylated by ATR and
ATM, orthologs of Mec1 and Tel1, respectively. Thr-90 of Sae2
is conserved among most fungal species but not mammalian
CtIP or S. pombe Ctp1. Despite this sequence divergence,
Thr-90 of Sae2 has a redundant role with Thr-279 in regulating
its functions in the DNA damage response. Mutations of both
Thr-90 and Thr-279 of Sae2 cause a persistent and elevated
Rad53 phosphorylation, similar to deletion of SAE2 (9, 13). The
synthetic lethal interaction between sae2-2AQ mutation and
sgs1� exo1� mutation is striking (Fig. 3A), and it suggests that
phosphorylation of Sae2 may have an important function in
DNA end processing, considering the role of Sgs1 and Exo1 in
DNA end processing. Further study is needed to address this
more specifically.

Interestingly, despite the finding that sae2-S249A mutation
has a significant effect on Sae2 electrophoretic mobility shift
(Fig. 1B), it does not cause any detectable phenotype in the
assays performed in this study. This does not exclude the pos-
sibility that Ser-249 phosphorylation of Sae2 might have
another function yet to be identified. However, our findings
here suggest that evolutionary conservation of the phosphory-
lated threonine residues of Sae2, rather than stoichiometry of
phosphorylation, may provide a better prediction of potential
functions of Sae2 phosphorylation.

Potential Functions of Sae2-associated FHA Domain-con-
taining Proteins—Although it is evident that phosphorylation
of Sae2 and its ortholog CtIP have important roles in regulating
their functions in DNA damage checkpoint and DNA repair,
the precise function of their phosphorylation has been insuffi-
ciently understood. Here we show that threonine-specific
phosphorylation of Sae2 by Mec1 and Tel1 can recruit several
FHA domain-containing proteins, including Rad53, Dun1,
Xrs2, Dma1, and Dma2. The biochemical data presented here
demonstrated the specificity of these phosphorylation-medi-
ated interactions, consistent with the known ligand-binding
property of FHA domains. It should be noted that these inter-
actions are expected to have low micromolar affinity (36), thus
requiring the use of recombinant FHA domain or abundant
phosphopeptides of Sae2 to facilitate the detection of these
interactions. For this reason, we cannot rule out the possibility
that some of the binding interactions could occur as a biochem-
ical artifact. On the other hand, similar FHA-mediated interac-
tions have been shown to be important for the DNA damage
checkpoint (30, 36, 41, 42). Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest
that some of these interactions may have important roles in
Sae2 functions. Among them, Rad53, Dun1, and Xrs2 are par-
ticularly interesting because they have known roles in the DNA
damage response. Unlike genetic analysis of various sae2 phos-
phorylation-defective mutants, analysis of rad53, dun1�, and
xrs2 mutants could be complicated by the fact that FHA
domains in these proteins are known to have other ligands,
which are critical for their diverse functions in the DNA dam-
age response. For example, both FHA domains of Rad53 are

known to interact with Rad9 and Mrc1, which are important for
its activation (29, 30). Additionally, many other ligands of the
Rad53 FHA1 domain have been identified (22). Similarly, the
FHA domain of Dun1 is known to be critical for its interaction
with Rad53 and trans-activation by Rad53 (42, 43). The Xrs2
FHA domain has also been shown to interact with Lif1 to pro-
mote nonhomologous end joining (44). These other functions
of Rad53, Dun1, and Xrs2 may complicate the genetic analysis
here. Despite these caveats, several observations here suggest
that Rad53 and Dun1 may be involved in the function of Sae2
phosphorylation in DNA repair. For example, the rad53 dun1�
mutation is synthetic lethal with sgs1�, although sae2-2AQ is
lethal in cells lacking both Sgs1 and Exo1. Obviously, further
studies are needed to dissect the functions of the biochemical
interactions uncovered here, which point to a complex role of
Sae2 phosphorylation in several processes.

We speculate that phosphorylated Sae2 may recruit Rad53,
Dun1, and Xrs2 to the sites of DNA damage for different func-
tions. Rad53 and Dun1 may phosphorylate proteins at the sites
of DNA damage in a Sae2-dependent manner. For example,
Dun1 was implicated in suppressing DSB-induced chromo-
somal translocations in the same study that demonstrated a role
for Sae2 and its DNA damage-induced phosphorylation (14).
Clearly, identification of the relevant substrates of Rad53 and
Dun1 that are specifically mediated by Sae2 would be essential
to understand the function of the interactions reported here.
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